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ABSTRACT
All government documents that are released to the public must first
be manually reviewed to identify and protect any sensitive informa-
tion, e.g. confidential information. However, the unassisted manual
sensitivity review of born-digital documents is not practical due to,
for example, the volume of documents that are created. Previous
work has shown that sensitivity classification can be effective for
predicting if a document contains sensitive information. However,
since all of the released documents must be manually reviewed,
it is important to know if sensitivity classification can assist sen-
sitivity reviewers in making their sensitivity judgements. Hence,
in this paper, we conduct a digital sensitivity review user study,
to investigate if the accuracy of sensitivity classification effects
the number of documents that a reviewer correctly judges to be
sensitive or not (reviewer accuracy) and the time that it takes to
sensitivity review a document (reviewing speed). Our results show
that providing reviewers with sensitivity classification predictions,
from a classifier that achieves 0.7 Balanced Accuracy, results in a
38% increase in mean reviewer accuracy and an increase of 72%
in mean reviewing speeds, compared to when reviewers are not
provided with predictions. Overall, our findings demonstrate that
sensitivity classification is a viable technology for assisting with
the sensitivity review of born-digital government documents.
1 INTRODUCTION
Government documents must be manually reviewed to identify any
sensitive information, e.g. personal or confidential information, be-
fore they can be released to the public, e.g. through the UK Freedom
of Information Act [6] (FOIA). In the UK, the sensitivity review of pa-
per documents requires an exhaustive manual review, usually by ex-
pert sensitivity reviewers, of all of the documents that are released.
However, this human-only sensitivity review process is not prac-
tical for the sensitivity review of born-digital documents, due to
the volume of digital documents that are created and the lack of
structure in the collections that are to be reviewed [25]. Therefore,
it has been widely recognised that a technology-assisted review
(TAR) approach to the sensitivity review of digital government
documents is both necessary and unavoidable [1, 12, 21].
The automatic classification of sensitive information [17, 18] is
one emerging technology that has the potential to be the basis for
technology-assisted sensitivity review (TASR). However, although
it is generally accepted that some form of TASR is necessary [2], it
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is also accepted that: (1) all government documents will continue
to be manually sensitivity reviewed for the foreseeable future [25];
(2) governments will not be able to recruit enough reviewing re-
sources [25]. One of the roles of sensitivity classification in TASR
will, therefore, be to provide the reviewers with useful informa-
tion that can assist them in making accurate reviewing decisions
more quickly. Moreover, this, in-turn, could potentially enable gov-
ernments to increase the reviewing resources by recruiting more
less-experienced (less expensive) reviewers and assisting them to
conduct accurate sensitivity reviewing.
In this work, we conduct a within-subject controlled user study
to investigate if providing reviewers with automatic sensitivity clas-
sification predictions helps them to perform sensitivity review. The
study participants each reviewed three batches of government doc-
uments to identify two FOIA sensitivities [7], namely international
relations and personal information. Each batch of documents had an
associated effectiveness level of sensitivity classification predictions,
either None, Medium or Perfect predictions. The study evaluates
how the effectiveness (accuracy) of sensitivity classification pre-
dictions affects the number of documents that a reviewer correctly
judges to contain, or to not contain, sensitive information (reviewer
accuracy) and the length of time that it takes for a reviewer to
sensitivity review a document (reviewing speed).
Our findings show that automatic sensitivity classification, with
an effectiveness close to that of the sensitivity classifiers from the lit-
erature (e.g. from McDonald et al. [17, 18]), can result in significant
improvements in the accuracy of sensitivity reviewers, compared
to when no predictions are provided (+38%). Moreover, we find that
providing reviewers with sensitivity classification predictions re-
sults in a statistically significant 72% increase in the mean reviewing
speed of reviewers (repeated measures ANOVA (p < 0.05)).
The contributions of this paper are two-fold: Firstly, we present
the first examination of the benefits of automatic sensitivity classi-
fication predictions for human sensitivity reviewers; Secondly, our
study shows that sensitivity classification is a valuable technology
for TASR, and can significantly increase the speed and accuracy of
reviewers when they sensitivity review born-digital documents.
2 RELATEDWORK
The need for automatic tools to identify sensitive information has
been recognised by governments for a number of years [1, 12, 26, 27].
However, although there is a substantial amount of literature on
masking personal information, e.g. [13, 24], it is only relatively re-
cently that research has advanced in the field of sensitivity classifica-
tion that we address in this work, i.e. classifying FOIA sensitivities.
McDonald et al. [18] was the first work to investigate automati-
cally classifying FOIA exemptions. In [18], the authors showed that
text classification [23] is a viable approach for developing sensitivity
classification. The authors achieved a Balanced Accuracy (BAC) [5]
Table 1: The distribution of classification predictions for
classification accuracy treatments (batches).
Classification TP FN FP TN Sensitive Not Sensitive Total BAC
None - - - - 5 15 20 -
Medium 3 2 3 12 5 15 20 0.7
Perfect 5 0 0 15 5 15 20 1.0
of 0.73 when classifying individual FOIA exemptions. When classi-
fying two FOIA exemptions as a single category of information (on
a different collection), McDonald et al. [17] achieved 0.71 BAC. The
sensitivity classifiers of [17, 18] both achieved ∼0.7 BAC. Therefore,
in this study, we evaluate if sensitivity classification that achieves
0.7 BAC is sufficiently effective to assist sensitivity reviewers to
make accurate reviewing decisions faster.
As previously mentioned in Section 1, all digital government doc-
uments will continue to be manually reviewed for the foreseeable
future. Therefore, sensitivity classification must be deployed within
a TAR framework. TAR is notably associated with e-discovery [22].
In e-discovery, the human reviewers typically only review the doc-
uments that are predicted to be relevant [8]. In that context, TAR
has been shown to be more effective and more efficient than hu-
man only review [14]. However, in sensitivity review, all of the
documents that are to be released must first be manually reviewed.
Therefore, there is a need for studies to investigate how sensitivity
classification can be of benefit to sensitivity reviewers when all of
the relevant and non-relevant documents will be reviewed.
Berardi et al. [3] evaluated how sensitivity classification could be
deployed within TASR to increase the overall accuracy of a human
review, when there are insufficient available reviewing resources.
Berardi et al. [3] built on the work of McDonald et al. [18] and
showed that ranking the classified documents by the Utility [4],
or expected increase in the overall classification effectiveness, that
would be achieved if a mis-classified document was corrected, re-
sulted in substantial improvements in overall classification effec-
tiveness (+ 14% F2) when only part of the collection was reviewed.
Differently from the work of Berardi et al. [3], in this paper, we
investigate if sensitivity classification can assist reviewers to make
accurate sensitivity reviewing decisions more quickly.
3 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
To investigate if sensitivity classification increases the number of
correct sensitivity judgements (reviewer accuracy) and the speed
at which reviewers sensitivity review digital documents (reviewing
speed), we investigate four research questions, as follows:
• RQ1: Does providing reviewers with sensitivity classifica-
tion predictions increase reviewer accuracy?
• RQ2: Does the reviewer accuracy increase as the sensitivity
classifier’s accuracy increases?
• RQ3: Does providing reviewers with sensitivity classifica-
tion predictions increase reviewing speed?
• RQ4: Does the reviewing speed increase as the sensitivity
classifier’s accuracy increases?
We conducted a controlled user study under laboratory condi-
tions. Participants, i.e. reviewers, reviewed 3 batches of documents
to identify any documents that contained sensitive information
relating to either of two UK FOIA sensitivities [7], namely: interna-
tional relations; and personal information. Each batch of documents
had an associated treatment of sensitivity classification predictions.
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Evaluation Framework
Figure 1: A platform for evaluating the benefits of providing
reviewers sensitivity classification predictions in TASR.
Test Collection and Expert judgements: The sixty documents
used in this study are from a collection of 4000 government doc-
uments that contain real sensitivities. We obtained gold standard
ground truth sensitivity judgements for the collection prior to the
start of the study by having expert sensitivity reviewers from UK
government departments sensitivity review the documents.
Experimental Design: The study was a within-subject design,
where each participant was exposed to all of the conditions being
evaluated. Participants were asked to review 3 batches of 20 doc-
uments. Each batch of documents had an associated treatment of
classifier effectiveness, either None (i.e. no classification predictions
were provided), Medium (i.e. the accuracy of the classification pre-
dictions was 0.7 BAC) or Perfect (i.e. the classification predictions
agreed with the expert reviewers gold standard and, therefore, had
an accuracy of 1.0 BAC).
Using the expert sensitivity reviewers’ gold standard judgements,
we randomly sampled documents from the collection to fit the dis-
tributions of sensitive and not-sensitive documents presented in
Table 1 (25% sensitive, 75% not sensitive). For batches with Medium
classification effectiveness (0.7 BAC), 3 documents had True Positive
(TP) predictions, 2 documents had False Negative (FN) predictions,
3 documents had False Positive (FP) predictions and 12 documents
had True Negative (TN) predictions (sensitive is the positive class).
Participants reviewed 3 batches of documents each (1*None,
1*Medium, 1*Perfect), i.e. 60 documents each. To control for learning
effects and fatigue, we counterbalanced the allocation of batches, i.e.
we permuted the order in which batches were reviewed by different
reviewers. Documents within a batch were presented in random
order, consistently between reviewers. Participants were advised
to proceed linearly through the batch, however, they were able to
re-visit documents and change any previously made judgements.
For each document, a participant recorded whether the document
was "Not Sensitive" or contained either "Section 27" (international
relations), "Section 40" (personal information) or "Both" sensitivities.
Reviewing Interface and Logging: Figure 1 presents the four
steps of the TASR process (within the dashed box). In Step 1, a
sensitivity classifier predicts which of the documents that are to be
reviewed contain sensitive information. In Step 2, the documents
and associated sensitivity predictions are displayed to a reviewer
via a reviewing interface. In Step 3, the reviewer reads, and reviews,
each document in-turn to judge whether the document is sensitive
or not. In our study, we evaluate how the effectiveness of sensitivity
classification predictions affect Step 3 of the TASR process. In step 4,
the sensitivity reviewed documents, their sensitivity judgements
and the reviewers’ actions are logged for analysis.
Figure 2: Reviewing Interface Information Panel: Reviewers
can view the classification prediction (Sensitive or Not Sen-
sitive), record sensitivity judgements and pause the system.
Figure 2 presents the information panel of the reviewing inter-
face. When participants review a document, the panel presents the
current document’s classification prediction (Sensitive or Not Sen-
sitive). The document to be reviewed is displayed below the panel
in Figure 2. Therefore, when reviewing a document, the reviewers
are presented with the classification prediction before they actu-
ally review the document. As can be seen in Figure 2, participants
recorded a sensitivity judgement by selecting one of the four radio
buttons at the left of the panel. Participants were also asked to
provide a short comment about their decision. For documents that
were judged to be sensitive, participants were asked to highlight
any sensitive text within the document. A simple mouse-click and
drag functionality facilitated the highlighting of sensitive text.
As can be seen from Figure 2, we provided the participants with
a button to pause the system. Participants could use this button at
any time, for example to have a comfort break or ask a question, this
helped to ensure that we recorded accurate timings of when par-
ticipants were focused on the reviewing task. The interface logged
a timestamped record of when a participant loaded a document,
saved a judgement, paused or restarted the system.
Participants, Incentives and Training: We recruited eight par-
ticipants for the study from a well-known international university.
Since participants were to identify information relating to personal
information or international relations sensitivities, we limited par-
ticipants to those whose main subject of education was politics
or international law (to ensure that the participants had a good
knowledge of the FOIA and were familiar with the concepts that
they were being asked to review). Additionally, all of the subjects
had spoken English for at least 10 years. Full ethical approval for
the study was obtained from our organisation’s ethics IRB.
At the beginning of the study, there was a 1 hour training session
where participants were provided with training on the reviewing
interface and the sensitivities that they were being asked to identify.
Participants were provided with the same training manual that
the expert sensitivity reviewers used. The 1 hour training session
included a presentation of the manual and examples of sensitive and
not-sensitive documents. Moreover, participants were given time to
review a batch of 8 practice documents, and discuss their reviewing
decisions with the study coordinator, before the study began.
Participants were remunerated £7.50 per hour. In total, including
training times, each participant took between 10-12 hours, split
over 2 sessions, to complete the study. In line with the findings of
[19], participants were advised to take frequent short breaks.
Evaluation and Metrics: We compare the reviewers performance
for each of the classification treatments. We report the mean perfor-
mance (calculated over all reviewers) for each classification treat-
ment, None, Medium and Perfect, in terms of the number of docu-
ments that a reviewer correctly judges to contain, or to not contain,
sensitive information (reviewer accuracy) and the length of time
that it takes to sensitivity review a document (reviewing speed).
When evaluating the reviewer accuracy, we use the expert sen-
sitivity reviewers’ judgements as a ground truth. We select BAC
and F2 as our metrics, since these measures are particularly suited
to identifying sensitivity [16]. More specifically: BAC provides an
easily interpretable accuracy score (0.5 indicates random) for both
classes when the classes are imbalanced; and F2 accounts for the
fact that, in sensitivity review, there are greater consequences from
miss-classifying a sensitive document than a non-sensitive one.
When evaluating the participants’ reviewing speeds, we use
Normalised Processing Speed (NPS) [11] to control for the effects
of varying reading speeds and document lengths. NPS is calcu-
lated as |d |exp (log(t ime )+µ−µα ) , where |d | is the document length and
log(time ) is the natural logarithm of the time taken to review d , µα
is the mean log(time ) for the reviewer who reviewed d , calculated
over a particular treatment condition, and µ is the global mean
log(time ) calculated for all reviewers over all documents.
When presenting our results in Section 4, we plot the mean par-
ticipant score (e.g. for BAC or NPS) and 95% confidence intervals.
We use the Cousineau andMorey [9, 15, 20] method to calculate con-
fidence intervals. Importantly, this enables the reader to use the rule
of eye to evaluate the significance of the results from the plots, i.e.
we can expect p < 0.01 for non-overlapping intervals and p < 0.05
when two intervals overlap by <50%. To calculate statistical signif-
icance, we use a one-way repeated measures univariate ANOVA in
pair-wise comparisons between treatment conditions, e.g. Medium
vs. Perfect. We select p < 0.05 as our significance threshold.
4 RESULTS
To answer the research questions that we presented in Section 3, we
compare the mean reviewer performance, in terms of reviewer accu-
racy and reviewing speed, for each of the classification levels None,
Medium and Perfect. Firstly, we evaluate if providing reviewers with
sensitivity classification predictions increases reviewer accuracy.
Figure 3 presents the mean reviewer accuracy in terms of Balanced
Accuracy (BAC) for each of the classification treatments, while
Figure 4 presents the analogous reviewer accuracy in terms of F2.
From Figure 3, we note that there is a clear and steady improve-
ment in mean participant BAC scores as the effectiveness of the
classifier increases, from 0.5 BAC when there are no classification
predictions to 0.69 BAC (+38%) for medium classification effective-
ness and 0.8 BACwhen the classification predictions agree perfectly
with the expert ground truth. Importantly, 0.5 BAC indicates that, on
average, without classification predictions the participants’ judge-
ments were effectively random. This is indicative of the difficulty
of the sensitivity reviewing task, and underlines why government
departments have typically employed expert sensitivity reviewers.
Additionally from Figure 3, we note that for the Medium classifi-
cation effectiveness treatment, the mean participant performance is
almost equivalent to the level of classification effectiveness (partic-
ipants = 0.69 BAC, classifier = 0.7 BAC). However, the participants
Figure 3: Mean reviewer Balanced Accuracy (BAC).
Figure 4: Mean reviewer accuracy in terms of F2.
only achieved an accuracy of 0.8 BAC when they were provided
with perfect classification predictions. This shows that even when
the classifier agrees perfectly with the expert ground truth, review-
ers still disagree with the classifier. Indeed, none of the participants
in our study completely agreed with the Perfect classifier.
From Figure 4, we note that, in terms of F2, the increase in re-
viewer accuracy is notably greater between the None and Medium
classification than between the Medium and Perfect classification.
The ANOVA test of mean reviewer accuracy between no classifi-
cation and Medium classifier effectiveness shows significant im-
provements, both in terms of BAC [F (1, 7) = 23.528,p = 0.002] and
F2 [F (1, 7) = 7.936,p = 0.026]. However, comparing the reviewer
accuracy improvements between the Medium and High classifier
effectiveness, the ANOVA test shows significant improvements in
terms of BAC [F (1, 7) = 6.377,p = 0.040] but not in terms of F2
[F (1, 7) = 0.560,p = 0.479]. Themain increase in reviewer accuracy
between the Medium and Perfect classification are a result of more
True Negative judgements since the BAC score, which accounts
for True Negatives, significantly increased, while there was no
significant increase in F2, which does not consider True Negatives.
In response to RQ1, we conclude that providing reviewers with
sensitivity classification predictions does increase the reviewer ac-
curacy. In response toRQ2, we conclude that the reviewer accuracy
does indeed increase as the classifier accuracy increases. However,
in our study, there appears to be diminishing gains in reviewer
accuracy as the classification accuracy increases towards perfect.
We will investigate this further as future work.
Turning our attention to reviewing speed, Figure 5 presents the
participants’ mean NPS, in words per minute (wpm). As can be seen
from Figure 5, the mean NPS of reviewers when no classification
predictions are provided is 151 wpm. Providing reviewers with
Figure 5:Mean reviewerNormalised Processing Speed (NPS).
classification predictions (0.7 BAC) results in ameanNPS increase of
72% to 260 wpm. The one-way ANOVA between None and Medium
shows that this is a significant result, [F (1, 7) = 79.549,p = 0.0001].
Interestingly, we note from Figure 5 that the mean reviewing
speed is slightly less when the classifier predictions are Perfect, 260
wpm (0.7 BAC) vs 244wpm (perfect). The one-wayANOVAbetween
Medium and Perfect classification shows that this decrease is not
significant ([F (1, 7) = 4.210,p = 0.079]). Therefore, the significant
gains in reviewing speeds compared with no classification predic-
tions are sustained over both levels of classification accuracy. In
response to RQ3, we conclude that providing reviewers with sensi-
tivity classification predictions does increase the average reviewing
speed. In response to RQ4, we conclude that the average reviewing
speed does increase between no classification and Medium classi-
fication. However, in our study, reviewing speeds did not increase
when the classifier’s accuracy increased from Medium to Perfect.
In summary, the results of our study show that providing re-
viewers with sensitivity classification predictions can increase the
accuracy and speed of the reviewers. We argue that, our findings
show that sensitivity classification with an accuracy of 0.7 BAC
is sufficiently effective to assist reviewers in making sensitivity
reviewing decisions. Importantly, our findings suggest that gov-
ernments may be able to increase the volume of digital documents
that can be reviewed, while maintaining high levels of reviewing
accuracy, if they increase the number of reviewers by recruiting
less experienced reviewers (at less expense than expert reviewers)
and assisting them with automatic sensitivity classification predic-
tions. This, in turn, would enable the expert reviewers to focus on
reviewing the more high risk documents or disputed reviews.
5 CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we conducted a within-subject digital sensitivity re-
view user study under laboratory conditions, to evaluate the bene-
fits of automatic sensitivity classification predictions for sensitivity
reviewers. We found that providing reviewers with sensitivity clas-
sification predictions resulted in significant improvements in the
number of correct sensitivity judgements made by the reviewers
in our study (+38% BAC) and their reviewing speed (+72% NPS),
according to a repeated measures ANOVA, p < 0.05. Our findings
provide evidence that a sensitivity classifier that achieves 0.7 BAC is
sufficiently effective to assist reviews in making accurate sensitivity
judgements faster when reviewing born-digital documents.
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